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IDENTIFIERS *Program Discontinuance .

The involveient of state agencies in program
discontinilance in higher eddcation was studied, based .on the
responses of 46 agencies. It was found that 32 State agencies were
actively involved in recommending, initiating, or enforcing actual
discontinuances. The followling eight categories of obstadleS to

,program discontinuance were identified: legal aspects, interactive
issues, economic issues, political issues, definieional shortcomings,
attitudinal issues, procedural issues, and daVironmental issues.
Allong the strategies that were.folloKed tecope with obstacles to
program discontinuance *ere the following: alinounciA0 new era that
is advertised with a slogan such as ',smaller and better"; developing
program discontinuance guideline-s; stimulating Roirammatic change
via trade-offs (e.g., approving new programS4witibrUt alldcating
additional funds); assisting in developing hVing!Ceilingg;
developing standards and nclus for the purpose of .lending objectivity
to the deoisiOn-making'prodps; and prOmoting the establishment of
faculty retraining centers. A coping-process model and. a time-circler'
sequence for implementation are proposed, which consists pf three

. phases: incentives to induce reduction, ,general coping devices, and
rewards for the effective implementation. of curridtiar retrenchment.
Additionally, roles for the institutional researcher in the closure
pro"cess may. include the following: assist in conceptualizing 4
university-level program review process in line with the

ABSTRACT

institution's degree of centralization Or decentralzation, and
identify appropriate data and estimate the cost and 'time involved in
retrieving and interpreting them. A,Aibliography 3s appended. (SW)
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a r )
* After years of eumeular proliferation and an expeeta-
lion of continuing growth in funding, the socioeconomic
andidemographie eonditiuns warranting program exPan-

.
sion may have ceased to exist for most Amencan colleges

.......and universities Predications for the 1980s seem to indi
date that academic renewal,thanges, and additions need

I , . to occur within constant, if not decreasing, resources. Methodology ...
t

Thus, in view of the -goal of retaining curricular flexibility All state governing boards an d coordinating agencies
and providing conditions for academic change for the next were invited to participate in the study, and forty-six state
decade, reasons to reduce or d4ontinue academic pro- agencies chose to do so The chief agency executive or
grams of poor quality, low productivity, or questionable academic officer,. in each state was interviewed by tele-
centrality are pervasive _While much attention has been phone Questions focused on these areas de jure and de
placed on institutionally initiated program closures, rela- facto program discontinuance authonties, review proce-
lively Intl ,research has been geared toward assessing the dures, crttena, implemernatio mechanisms and appeal
role and efforts of agencies for higher education in minit- routes, definitions for program and program discon-
ing and implementing cumcular change in general and- . tinuatice, extent of discontinuations between 1975 and
reductibns in particular . ,1979 and their impact oh faculty..students, budgets and

III undertiken 'by the author in 1979 .to (a) determine the and coping mechanisms developed to overcome these, as

A comprehensive 'study on pr§gTam reduction was agency-institutional relationships, obstacles encountered

extent to which state agencies for highereducation are well a existing agency-university incentive stzt=teres,
involved in inducing cumcular change, (b) analyze, the and post-review and post-discontinuance impact assess-
state of the art of statejevel program reduction, and ments.in relation to the states' higher education goals atnd
(c) identify,speafic. phenomena such as incentives, ob7. lonrangepIans
sta les. poping mechanisms, and pirticular processes -

which seem to impact on the degree of effectiveness in

...
, bnngingabout programmatic changes and retrenchment. , Analysis and' Results

. The fir/Ingion currently existing obstacles in state- ,
level ;enrichment efforts, the identification of Loping Thirty two state agenCies were found to be actively
devices employed by agency staff to overcome some of involved in recommending, initiating, or enfqr Ling actual
these hindrances, and the sequencing of these devices ari __,.--diseuntinuantis The events leading up to Program dis-

h
i such a way that thy would have optithal constructive continuance (initiation, review, decisions, appeal, am-

impact on the ehang process are items of importance for plementationi did not 'behave like independent van-
both public and pnvate institutions of higher education ables suited for variance analytis Only two, states intii-
A9huugh the study focused on state agencies and their sated that a spet.lfiy occurrence ofanablek overshadowed

the entire discontinuance process. Thus, process theory
(Mohr. 1978) was chosen as the mode of analysis

Process theory requires that a senal necessity exist
between the events !fading up to the 'final cause te,g ,

Coordinator of Academic Affairs
A University of Michigan*

mechanisms for ovel corning these obstacles Literature
on organizational change (Kaufman, 1971, Hirschman,
1970) and societal change and decline (Aerial, 1968,
Nisbet, 101) was also considered

public four-yea and graduate-institution constituencies.
the application of the findings may not be limited to those.
sectors Public and pnvate institutions may want to con-

- sidet adopting the study s recortimendations whether the
impetus to close programs comes from the state level or
not.

Dilring thexast few years, research has been under-
taken by Rubert.Barak and Robert Berdah111978) in the
area of state -level program review The project which is
the subsea of this paper has built upon their efforts.
Additional ideas and guidance were found in literature on .

policy cycle analysis In general iCameron. 1978, Bar-
daeh. 1978. ) and termination literature in particular &De-
Leon. 1978, Berm:1979) Panii:ular mention is made here
orpcLcon s rtseareh on barriers to policylprograrn term Y-
?latiuri and Behn s prztheal strategies and typing

ir

.Reetch supported by the Exxon Foundation Ad the Univtrstty of Michigan
'

discontinu.4nce5)
charatteristics, a
program terminal

that events display time-ordered
d that the final causein this case,
ons and the degree of satisfactidh re

lated to implementation -v-- reflect the compounding impact
of the sequence of ocCurrenees The emergence of obsiii
des and the neglect of intentrves at vanous'stages in the
discontinuance process had a compounding negative iiTi

pact on final implementations. The strategic employ/pent
of coping mechanisms between iAdividual events proved
to have an increasingly eozstructive effect on actual
terminations, pniduein& less negative publicity and fewer
law suits The following details clarify these stal5ments.
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Obstacles
. .

Based on data gathered, eight categones of obstacles
to program discontinuance were identifieji

I

I. Legal aspectsj, ...

a The la of formal authonty, absence of guiding
policies to enforce curricular change andflar reduc-

e . twos 'v - ..

b. The lack of new program approval cr budget re.-
. view authorities on the part orifiragency '.

c. The existence of unionized faculty and AAU 6ii,
,(American Association of UniversitylProfessors),

' guidelines whichoften, a priori, preckde thesen- N
- ous consideration of reducing teaching staff
d The existence of "grandfather cLauses whichpro-

Mit new policies from being applied to previous,
E:- anithgenfenrsl A r .

2. irgeractive issues c .

'a 'thlemthas Inherent when agencies try to superim-,
pose coordination in general and reduction in par-

. ocular over a constituencycwhich is accustomeeLto
governing ;Melt lather autonomously 7,
The e practice ofigecentralize university gob
.emance which may present difficultiis in en- . ,

couraging either statewide or overall institutional
retrencluttent .

c The need for funds and time to establish the add!,
'tonal lays? SI bureaucracy required to organize
statelade program reviews and initiate curricular
change .

a. Problems resulting from the physical distance be-
tween universities in some of the less populated
states which make it difficult for agencies to insist
That institutions develop and abide by clearly de-

' -rt fined institutional missions
3 Economic issues . . ,m.

a Theabsence of fiscal Incentives to encourage pro-
gram reduction or change (e.g.. enrollment -driven 8
funding fomiulae which currently have no "eff7-
neer incentives), 1' .

b The belief on the parof institutional officers that
the closing of some` programs m'iy result in a :
reduction of state funds

c. The belief no the part of many administrators that a
program with only a few or no students in it is not a
considerable cost item. ' . filis

4 Political issues. .
a Thc rallying of alumni and members of unions or

profeSsional orgahaations behind( a beleaguered
discipline without considering the total state
perspective

b. The demand by legislators for program elimination
without their being aware of ;ill of the !slues

,t4 involved thus contnbuting to theeliticization of
the enure process -

c.. The circumvention by Institutions of their state
agency, govt.-IR-dn./1y ,to the legislature and, possi-
bly, 4ausing the change process tO become a hullo-
cal issue ''' .

d The support by legislators for their own alma
maim ( nicularlf in small states) a practice
which may suit in institutions being excused front
participation in statewide reduction efforts

e. The merger of interest groups lahotnni. students.,

2 The Professional File 1 f
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faculty: the publichwhich may result in powerful
lobbying against attempts lo reduce specific pro-
grams and, since large-scale lob y mg tends to spill
over into other areas, may also nuncio damaging
the image of an agency for s me time

Definitional shoncdmings .
a. The lack of agreement bet 'een agencies and in-

stitutions regarding the con ent of a proper program
nventory or ,good state master plan

b The absence of goals and otijectives upon which
both institutions and agency s agree

Attitudinal issues
a. The existence of tightly kni corps of executives

who tend to perpetuate lo -established institu-
tional values and proced and who may
any kind of change initiation .

b The Disagreements over values and expectations
among technocrats. politicians and schol re-
garding prpgram quality. need, and e

c The "bum out" of administrators as a result of
unresolved issues in program evaluation and sub-
sequent change

Procedural issues
a Institutional program reyiew procedures which are

either inconsistent or too specific to be used by the
agencies for state-level purposes

b The chlemnthencotmtered in determining who is
../best qualified to review programsfor instance. a

problem which might arse over the use of consul-
tants if hired the agency would be accused of
handing decisions to outsiders: if not used, it might
be criticized for lack of objectivity

c The absence of a buffer between institutional-and
state-level aademic..officers to protect the staff out
on "thesfinng lines" (the availability of a sounding
board or a catalyst in the form of a 'standing
committeeer andemic council however, having
been found to be helpfuleflt diffusing criticism)

Environmental issues
a Economic, and sociopolitical uncen y (e g

growth?,steady state) decline)
b..A particular state ideology (e.-g.. cons rvativei

which may cause serious resistance to, pgrading .
agency authority, supply requeited data or accept-
ing recommendations

c The impact of aspecific incident overshadq all
other efforts for example. .a highly pub i rid
lawsuit a thange in govemorsor p6liticol parties,
or other mcident.which may result in chsequilibna
in the personilities and valbes involved.

4

Coping - Mechanisms

Agencies have begun effons to overcome the iden-
tified obstacles The study found that must of the problems
are not reduction-specific but, instead;presenr continuing
dilemmas and issues in higher education There as

recognition that it would be unrealistic to assume that
these issues and dilemmas cadd now be dealt with in a
formal and direct manner for thy purpose of implementing
cbmcular retrepchment It seemed penmen' however,
based on ideas and suggestions Axtrapvlated from polity
cycle and termination literature, to identify the kinds of
coping mechanisms whit.? have beeryievelopedto deal It
with spot tile obstacles and dilemmas.

.
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The coping devices currently in use display either
aomtruattielposatie or punthseinegame attnbut The
focus within the t ',intent of this paper cs on those perceived
by the agenues to have had a positive impact on the
chagge process

I 'Agencies purposefully cultivate aseduction Ideology
by the following means. .;

a Announcing anew "era" which is advertised with a.
. ,s,logan such as "renewal through reduction" or

"smaller and beau"
b Appointing changeonented people to key posi-

tions in order to break up changegesisting forces
within the institution

2 Agencies seek to clarify or modify their existing au-
thonty and procedures to these ways
ki Developing program distontinuante guidelines
b, Reviewing and, possibly, amending their formal

and informal polities regarding t urritular change
t. Suliuting input from institutions regarding pro-

gram typologies. cntena, and data needs for the
J purpose of establishing mutually agreed-upon dis-

continuance procedures and goals
d Establishing additional procedures for institutions

to appeal retommendations for change.
3 Agencies induce retrenchment by providing reduction

mantises-and/or rewards in the following ways
a Stimulating programmatic change via trade-offs

(e g ..approving new programs without allocating
additional funds')

Ix, Developing budgetarxmcentives (e g . amending
existing enrollmem-dnven budget ( ormulae with
specific .cost and performance incegpves)

c Emphasizing political advantages (e g , goodwill
for the institutions with the agency. tite legislature,
the appropnations committee. etc )

4 Agencies simulate the inIplications of expected budget
'and/or enrollment declines in the following ways
a Assisting in developing hiring ceilings
b' Determining appropnate tenure/non-tepure ratios

5 Agencies work towaM the development of Compara-
tive data in these ways
a Identifying appropnate cntena and their indicators
b Developing standards and norms for the purposef

lending object vity to the decision -making process
6 Agenties enhance the change process by these

methods
a Avoiding major t unfrontations whith may result in

a polanzation of pto- and anti - change forces
b Preventing dramatic showdowns in court
1, Avoiding the alicnatidh of important power blocs

such as alumni, specific disciplines, or political
parties

d. Piovichng buffer tones between institutions and
t bgencies in the form of committees or academic

councils
.7 Agenues retugnize the plights of fatuity allotted by

program closure. merger. or consolidation in these
ways.
a Encouraging. or even subsidizing, the establish-

ment of faculty retraining centers
b Providing job market information for fatuity

8. Agencies provide seed monies for the following pur,
poses:
a. Ilansforrning declining programs into attractive

P

S.

,1

new interdisciplinary programs, genenc or thema-
tic mergers, culotte or other arrange/items

b Stimulating 'raw y to seek out research activities
for the purpose of expanding their knowledge and
making their positions more secure.

9 Agencies try to prevent the creation of new cost Items
by the following means.
a Mdnitonng new pfograms more closely
b Including in new program approval "sunset" pro-

visions. which may state (halo program will be
tbrrninated if certain expectations are not met

Conceptual Coping Process Model .

Although most states had employed some of the.
devices discussed here, none had considered using them
in a systematic fashionthat is, in a planned. time-
ordered sequence which would be most appropnate to the
process of academic change This paper conceptualizes
coping process model of three phases land proposes a
time-ordered sequence for them The three phases are
these (1) incentives to Induce reductiOW, (2) general
coping devices, and (3) rewards for the effective im-
plementation of cineltular retrenchment The phases need
to be coordinated with the kind of program resiew process
being used in a particular state or institution '

Phase I DevetopmsnAof meemws Incentives are used
to encourage institutions to become more on ented toward
retrenchment The entire incentive structure, in a given
state or institution may have to be, reevaluated and;
possibly, Its onentation changed from that of growth to
that of decline This may be done by amending budget
formulae with efficiency incentives or by providing seed
money to initiate curricular change Programmatically,
this may be done by denying the approval of new pro
gramkuntess "deadwood" is eliminated Agencies might
also find ft helpful to'piovide institutions with information
on possible program-reduction options such as the elimi-
nation of subspecialities or certain degree levels and
genenc or thematic mergers lialso could be emphasized
that institutions might find a political incentive in. the
goodwill they could gepiate wit}tMhe legislators and
governor by theitchsplivirfiscal accountability

Phase 2 eielopmem ofseneral typing del ices Cop-
ing device are used to help,overcortie or tartumvent the
obstacles and dilemmas encountered in the change proc-
ess The assumption is that. for the most part, it is not
realistic to expect that the identified hindrances could be
eliminated per se but, rather. that they need to be over-
tome informally and indirectly Some suggested strat-
egies for use at the agency or institutionaLlevel follow
I Cultivate a reduction ideology
2. Review legal authorities, program review procedures,

and assess appeal possibilities
3. Simulate budget and enrollment changes and suggest

needed changes in polities which would attutdate
epected declines and reductions

4. Encourage the establishment of comparable data bases
s between institutions and the agency

Avoid the forming of anti-change coalitions and
dramatic showdowns in ourt which may result in bad

'cress for all.
6 Provide buffers betweeh agency and Institutional

officers.
4
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7 Encuurage dnd subsidize the. establishment of 14culty
retraining centers dna, pvssibly, pruvide regiundl job
information to faculty

8 Pruvide seed money lur,chdnging um old, thus et-
(wing mergers or cunsoliddliuns. <111d for developing
additional research activities.

91 Include sunot fay+, isiong nett program
approvals

Phase 3 Developmenkof rewards. The purpose of de-
veloping rewards for having implemented Curricular
change is to maintain the reduction momentum beyond a
particular review cycle The main vehicle seems to be of
politico-economic nature Institutioqs need to feel that
their program's, faculty, and students Kaye somodupg to
gain fkom eliminating underproductive programs This
may manifest itself in the agency providing support and
information on the possibilities of establishing interdisci-
plinary and interinstitutional programs Also, rewards for
ben rar6chinent-conscious may become visible in the
institutionl subsequent dealings with the state govern-
merit

/

The Role of the Institutional Researcher
in the Closure Process

Since institutional research officts vary so greatly In
their responsibilities. mission, and influefice in the or-
ganizationarapparMus, it is difficult to propose specific
roles for their staff in the cumcular change process The
following possibilities. however, are suggested
1 ASsist in conceptualiting d university/college-level

program review process in line with the institutionl,
degree of ((lei centralization

2 Identify appropriate data and estimate the cost and
time involved in retrieving and interpreting them,

3 Function as a-clearing house of litfortnation on:pro-
gram review models, program discontinuance cast
studies, organizational. decline literature: AAUP
guidelines with respectio financial exigency. as well as
internal precedchts on progratheduction

4 Analyze existing and potential modes of operation
between the institution, other universities, and the
state agency with respect to developing interinstitu-
tional cumcular arrangements, staffing review com-
mittees. sharing )obtmarket infotination, and proved=,
mg data for a compkatAre information base

S Assist in developing program discontinuance gti'idef
lines and sun t Clauses for new programs.

6 Share vice nee in the use of computer data bases
with college- and department-level people who are
involved in the review process

Co9kluslons

# The basic spggestIon lire 1S that there may be an
,orderly wax to consider, plan. and implement cumcular

change in general and program reduction in particular and
by doing sq. reduce some of the unpleasintsurpnses and
bamets expeneilced previously While many of the ac-
qvities proposed arc currently pot being pursued system-
aticall,y4 it seems that statAnd institutional 9fectals have
learned from sbanngiliclr experiences with obstacles and
coping devices. Some readers. for instance, may re-
member' the maj35', article\ in the Chronic fe of Higher
,Educaiion-a few year ago which dealt with relatively
small number of program discohtinualions In contrast:"

. 4 The Professional File
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one state t limin>Med dppruximdtelz 150 programs during
1979, but this sizeablt rulfuction uf programs was given

little attention thc press The cultivation of a",
retrenchment climdte. the development of proper review
and appeal prycedures..and the analysis of ubstdcles dnd
incentive' structures scemlo indicate gradual success and
reward fer program reductibn Apparently a cultivated
climate produces less publicity and fewer grievances, yet
sound and realistic cumcula for the, future
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